Brixly Web Solutions Unveils a Faster, Better Reseller Hosting
Platform
Designed to accommodate everyone from web agencies to specialized resellers,
company's cloud-based Reseller Pro platform delivers faster-than-SSD speed and
much more, Brixly reports
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reportsCOVENTRY, England - February 17, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- The web hosting market is
extremely competitive, so resellers need to have something special to offer to their clients. With
lightning-fast performance and no unnecessary limitations, the cloud-based Brixly Web Solutions
Reseller Pro platform makes it easy to stand out.
New features and packages detailed at https://brixly.uk/ make it simpler and more affordable than
ever for resellers to brand their own custom hosting packages, while the exclusive Brixly one-click
installer makes setup a snap. A limited-time special offer even grants a 50 percent discount for the
first three months, with low regular rates thereafter making it easy to maintain a profitable reselling
business.
"Like many experienced hosting providers, we put in plenty of work reselling over the years, and we
have worked with a great many other resellers, as well," said Brixly Web Solutions representative
Dennis Nind, "As so many hosting resellers have discovered, though, providers often come up short
with regard to delivering what is really needed. We created the Brixly Reseller Pro platform to
enable, for the very first time in the industry, an option that is designed from the ground up to make
business easier and more profitable for resellers. We're proud of what we have accomplished, and
we think those who stop by https://brixly.uk/ to learn more are going to be impressed."
With more than a billion websites now online worldwide, according to research conducted by
NetCraft, demand for hosting has never been higher. Where some hosting providers either rent their
own dedicated, physical servers or rely on cloud-style resources, another arrangement is probably
even more popular: Resellers work with providers who offer hosting packages in white-label form,
branding and selling these resources on to their own clients.
The Brixly Web Solutions Reseller Pro platform was designed and created to excel in every possible
respect. Built atop the world's fastest cloud system, it leverages MaxIOPS technology for
faster-than-SSD performance while delivering guaranteed 99.9 percent uptime. Every user-facing
detail of each Brixly Reseller Pro account can be custom branded thanks to white-labeling
throughout, from best-in-class control panel and web-mail portal to name server selection.
Brixly Reseller Pro clients can also add as many unlimited customer accounts as they wish, making
the platform the perfect choice for everyone from designers who provide hosting to full-time hosting
resellers. With new Reseller Pro features, packages, and options now detailed at the Brixly website
at https://brixly.uk/, visitors can also make use of a limited-time special offer good for 50 percent off
the first three months of service.
About Brixly Web Solutions:
Since 1998, Brixly Web Solutions has offered a full range of industry-leading website design,
hosting, and reseller services to clients throughout the United Kingdom and beyond.
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